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We have investigated the hole dynamics at copper surfaces by high-resolution angle-resolved photoemission
experiments and many-body quasiparticle GW calculations. Large deviations from a free-electron-like picture
are observed both in the magnitude and the energy dependence of the lifetimes, with a clear indication that
holes exhibit longer lifetimes than electrons with the same excitation energy. Our calculations show that the
small overlap of d and sp states below the Fermi level is responsible for the observed enhancement. Although
there is qualitative good agreement of our theoretical predictions and the measured lifetimes, there still exist
some discrepancies pointing to the need for a better description of the actual band structure of the solid.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.64.085423 PACS number~s!: 78.47.1p, 79.60.2i, 71.45.Gm, 72.15.LhI. INTRODUCTION
Electron and hole dynamics in the bulk as well as at the
various surfaces of a solid play a key role in a great number
of physical and chemical phenomena.1–3 These range from
photon-induced surface reactions in metals to device-
physical applications in semiconducting nanostructures. It is
evident that both reliable experimental information and de-
tailed theoretical understanding are necessary prerequisites
for any future application-oriented tailoring of dynamical
electronic properties. Seen from theory any excitation of an
electron-hole quasiparticle reflects basic properties of the
solid as a correlated many-electron system, which must nec-
essarily be described with inclusion of the very details of
band structure, symmetry, and dimensionality, and also the
various excitation and decay channels. From the experimen-
tal point of view, additional contributions to experimental
spectra result from effects like coupling of electrons and
holes to phonons and their scattering with structural defects,
and it is a sometimes tedious task to distinguish these effects
unambiguously.4,5
At present our quantitative understanding of the excitation
mechanisms and their relaxation channels is far from being
complete: There is ample experimental evidence from ex-
periments at copper surfaces6–8 that hot-electron lifetimes t
probed by time-resolved two-photon photoemission ~TR-
TPPE! techniques do not follow an inverse quadratic depen-
dence t}(E2EF)22, which would result from simple
phase-space considerations.9 In contrast, an analysis of the
standing-wave patterns observed by scanning tunneling spec-
troscopy on Cu~111! has been shown to yield an accurate
quadratic behavior in the same energy range, i.e., up to about
3 eV above the Fermi level EF .10 In this tunneling experi-
ment electrons are injected into a well-defined surface-state
band, and the coherence length l is then derived from the
spatial damping of the standing-wave pattern produced by
repeated reflections between parallel steps. Simple and reli-
able model assumptions connect l with t and allow the de-
termination of t(E2EF). TR-TPPE, however, uses femto-0163-1829/2001/64~8!/085423~8!/$20.00 64 0854second pump-probe techniques to monitor the time-
dependent occupation of the intermediate-energy levels.
These may have decay and excitation channels which differ
from those of the tunneling experiment. One aspect appears
particularly important: Photons with typical energies of 3
24 eV do not only probe sp-like bulk and surface electrons,
but in some cases also electrons from occupied d bands are
excited.6–8,11 Regarding the above-mentioned TR-TPPE ex-
periments on copper, where the upper edge of the d bands is
located 2.0 eV below the Fermi level, a still ongoing debate
considers whether7 or not8 Auger recombination of long-
lived d holes contributes significantly to the hot-electron
generation.
Since neither the magnitude nor the energy dependence of
d-hole lifetimes is precisely known, we consider this subject
to be of significant current interest. The experimental data for
copper presented in this paper were obtained using one-
photon photoemission spectroscopy.12,13 This technique al-
lows to determine lifetimes only from a detailed analysis of
linewidths,14,15 and requires simultaneously low tempera-
tures, excellent energy, as well as angular resolution, and in
general tunable photon energy. This expense is more than
compensated for by the very detailed understanding of the
one-photon excitation channel and the possibility to locate a
photo-hole exactly with respect to both initial-state energy Ei
and wave vector k. Recent calculations have shown that any
reliable theory of hot-electron and hole lifetimes in metals
must go beyond a free-electron description of the solid.16–18
In Sec. III of this paper we compare many-body quasiparticle
GW calculations of d-hole lifetimes in copper, which have
already been presented in Ref. 18, to our photoemission data.
II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Experimental setup
Our experiments with synchrotron radiation were per-
formed at the storage ring Bessy I in Berlin. Normal-
emission photoelectron spectra were collected using the 2m-
Seya beamline and a high-resolution photoemission station©2001 The American Physical Society23-1
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is mounted on a manipulator cryostat having five degrees of
freedom: x ,y , and z translation; rotation around the manipu-
lator axis; and rotation around the surface normal, the latter
one being particularly useful for polarization-dependent sup-
pression of individual photoemission lines. The sample tem-
perature could be varied between 20 K and room tempera-
ture. A sample load lock system with a transfer rod allows to
decouple the sample from the manipulator for preparation by
argon ion bombardment and annealing. The energy resolu-
tion including the photon monochromator was set to
30 meV, as verified by the analysis of the Fermi edge emis-
sion taken at T522 K. The angular resolution of Du5
61° is sufficient for normal-emission spectra taken at flat
bands. The experiments with Cu~100! were performed using
a Scienta high-resolution photoelectron spectrometer in our
home laboratory. It is equipped with facilities for low-energy
electron diffraction ~LEED!, monochromatized x-ray photo-
emission spectroscopy, ~XPS! and ultraviolet photoemission
spectroscopy ~UPS!, the standard methods for sample clean-
ing and annealing, and a closed-cycle refrigerator for sample
cooling. The spectra reported below were excited using
monochromatized HeII radiation (\v540.8 eV) from a
Gammadata microwave light source. The angular resolution
was estimated to be about 60.5°; the energy resolution was
better than 8 meV.
The copper samples were oriented to better than 60.25°,
polished first mechanically and then electrochemically. After
insertion into the UHV chamber they were cleaned and pre-
pared by repeated cycles of argon ion bombardment and an
extended annealing procedure at T5700 K. The high surface
quality had been verified experimentally: In these measure-
ments we obtained very sharp LEED spot profiles of about
1% of the surface Brillouin-zone diameter and, even more
significant, sharp photoemission peaks. The Shockley-type
surface state on Cu~110!, residing at Ei520.43 eV around
the Y¯ point,12,13 shows a linewidth of less than 80 meV ~full
width at half maximum! at room temperature. The width of
the d-like Tamm surface state on Cu~100!, residing at Ei5
21.80 eV around the M¯ point of the corresponding surface
Brillouin zone,5 is 35 meV at room temperature.
B. Linewidth information
An experimental photoemission linewidth Gexp generally
has contributions from both the electron and the hole life-
time. This is discussed in great detail in Ref. 14 ~see also
Refs. 4,12, and 13!. For normal emission, the measured line-
width Gexp is approximately given by
Gexp5S Gh1 vhve GeD S U12 vhveU D
21
, ~1!
where Gh5\/th ,Ge5\/te are the final-state hole and elec-
tron state inverse lifetimes, and vh ,ve are the corresponding
group velocities v5\21u]E/]ku taken normal to the surface.
Although the copper d bands show a weak dispersion, i.e.,
ve@vh ~see, e.g., Refs. 4 and 20!, the measured linewidth
Gexp is generally dominated by the contribution of the pho-08542toelectron, because Ge exceeds Gh by more than an order of
magnitude. In order to obtain Gh , we have to tune the photon
energy to direct transitions with vh50, i.e., to symmetry
points of the band structure along the surface normal. In the
experiments with Cu~110! we observed transitions around
the X point. At the upper d-band edge the bands are split
under the combined action of crystal-field and spin-orbit
coupling: Three subbands labeled X71 (Ei522.00 eV),
X61 (22.15 eV), and X71 (22.34 eV) in relativistic
double-group symmetry notation are observed,13,20 see inset
in Fig. 1. Also at X71 (Ei524.80 eV) a d hole may be
created. Direct transitions at the G point may be excited us-
ing photons of \v540.8 eV ~HeII radiation! at the Cu~100!
surface.20 Thus this experiment probes states at G81 (Ei5
23.59 eV), G71 (23.40 eV) , and G81 (22.82 eV). In
summary, we have access to several hole states within the d
bands. A determination of their lifetimes by linewidth analy-
sis should be sufficient to recognize trends in th(Ei).
We collected normal-emission spectra from Cu~110! using
photon energies between 14 and 21 eV, both at room tem-
perature and T525 K. A typical spectrum taken at \v
515.9 eV and T5300 K is reproduced in Fig. 1~a!. Four
FIG. 1. Top: Normal-emission photoelectron spectrum, as ob-
tained at room temperature from Cu~110! with photons of energy
\v515.9 eV. Peak numbers refer to the data collected in Table I.
Bottom: Decomposition of peaks 1 to 3 using three Lorentzians and
a Shirley-type background. The inset shows part of the copper band
structure from Ref. 27 along the S direction (GKX).3-2
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X71, X61, X71, and X71, are clearly resolved. Assuming a
Shirley-type background21 to account for the underlying con-
tinuous emission and Lorentzian line shapes, all spectra were
decomposed in order to obtain the initial-state energy Ei ,
intensity, and linewidth Gexp in their dependence on \v .
This kind of analysis, as shown in Fig. 1~b!, works quite
well. But especially peak 1 shows an asymmetric line shape
with a broader tail to higher binding energies, which cannot
be reproduced by our fit. A detailed line-shape analysis,
based on a suitable parametrization of Gh and Ge , reveals
that this discrepancy is related to the decreasing inverse life-
time Gh at the upper d-band edge and the uncertainty of k’
along the S direction (GKX), see further below.
Figure 2 shows results for transitions out of the third band
below Ei522.34 eV. The observed peak shift with \v is
not symmetric around \v516.2 eV, as might be expected
from the symmetry along the S direction in the Brillouin
zone. We attribute this to the presence of the well-known
band gap above the Fermi level:20,22 Photoelectrons excited
with \v517221 eV cannot couple to the corresponding
bulk states. In consequence, only ‘‘surface emission’’13,20
into evanescent final states contributes to the photoemission
intensity, which drops significantly within this photon-energy
region. As is evident from Fig. 2~b!, the minimum linewidth
is obtained at Ei522.34 eV around \v516.2 eV, i.e., just
FIG. 2. Top: Energy position of peak 3 in Fig. 1, as a function of
the photon energy \v . Note the asymmetric dispersion around
\v516.2 eV. Bottom: Full width at half maximum of the adjusted
Lorentzian line. The minimal linewidth corresponds to transitions at
the X point with vh50.08542at the X71 point. This is consistent with Eq. ~1!. The line-
width Gexp gets smaller by approaching the X point with
vh50. Similar data were obtained for the other peaks, of
course with the maxima and minima located at different pho-
ton energies. In the case of peak 1, the experimental resolu-
tion exceeds the lifetime width, and our data analysis gets
uncertain. Therefore we have taken additional data in our
home laboratory using the HeI radiation at \v521.2 eV,
which allowed to determine the half width at half maximum
of peak 1 at its lower binding-energy side with higher preci-
sion. A typical spectrum recorded at T5110 K is reproduced
in Fig. 3. Although the excitation is not exactly related to the
X point, the aforementioned band gap ‘‘pins’’ the transition
right next to the symmetry point.13,20 We regard the linewidth
of peak 1 obtained with \v521.2 eV as the upper limit for
Gh with only a small contribution due to the nonvanishing
band dispersion.
All linewidths were extrapolated to T50 K to correct for
phonon-induced linewidth contributions Gh2ph(T). Using
the well-known formula15
Gh2ph~T !52p\lE
0
vD
dv8~v8/vD!2@12 f ~v2v8!
12n~v8!1 f ~v1v8!# , ~2!
where f (v) is the Fermi distribution, n(v) the Bose distri-
bution and \vD the maximum phonon energy in the Debye
approximation, we extracted the mass-enhancement param-
eter l for several photo holes within the d bands. The inset in
Fig. 3 shows the temperature-dependent phonon contribution
to the linewidth of peak 1 at Ei522.00 eV. In this case we
derive Gh2ph(300 K)58 meV using Eq. ~2! with the experi-
mentally determined value of l50.08. Thus the extrapola-
tion to T50 K gives a phonon-corrected linewidth of
29 meV. Typical spectra of Cu~100! with \v540.8 eV
FIG. 3. Cu~110! normal-emission spectrum obtained with
21.2 eV. Inset: Temperature-dependent contributions to the half
width at half maximum of peak 1. For details on phonon and defect
scattering see text.3-3
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Being somewhat better resolved than those presented
earlier,23 they demonstrate the dramatic influence of the
temperature-dependent broadening due to hole-phonon cou-
pling at the G point. In practice we never observed any de-
viation from the linear high-temperature limit15,24 Gh2ph
52plkBT , but there is a significant decrease of l(Ei) on
approaching the upper d-band edge. We attribute this to the
reduced phase space for hole-phonon scattering in this en-
ergy range: Since there are no d states available above Ei
522.00 eV, the phonon-assisted d-hole decay is strongly
suppressed.
Although we use excellent quality surfaces as verified by
the narrow emission lines from the surface states, broadening
from defect scattering has to be considered.5,25,26 Recently
we investigated the magnitude Gde f of such contributions to
the photoemission linewidths of various surface states on
copper.5 Our main message was that Gde f scales inversely
proportional to the effective band mass. Using the appropri-
ate values around the X point as taken from the band
structure,27 we can safely estimate that Gde f,10 meV for
peaks 227. Moreover, we determined the photoemission
linewidth of peak 1 for differently annealed ~and differently
ordered! surfaces after argon ion bombardment at low tem-
peratures. Simultaneously the width w of LEED spot profiles
is measured with high resolution. A linear correlation of both
linewidths is observed. In the present case the extrapolation
to a ‘‘defect-free’’ sample (w→0) results in a contribution of
Gde f58 meV. Since the different contributions to Gexp add
linearly,15 we finally get Gh5(2165) meV. Our linewidth
FIG. 4. Normal-emission photoelectron spectra, as obtained at
different temperatures from Cu~100! with photons of energy \v
540.8 eV. Peak numbers refer to data collected in Table I.08542data are compiled in Table I. Each value is obtained after
extrapolation to T50 K and treating the defect scattering as
described above.
As mentioned already peak 1 cannot be described by a
Lorentzian line shape. The steep increase at the low binding-
energy side and its clearly visible asymmetry on the opposite
wing resembles the Doniach-Sunjic line shape30 which, as is
well known for core-level excitation, has a high binding-
energy tail due to electron-hole pair excitations around EF .
At the X point the d band is flat and one might expect some
response of the Fermi sea to the rather well-localized photo
hole. Figure 5 shows three different line-shape calculations,
which are based on the Doniach-Sunjic formula.30,31 The
shape of peak 1 cannot be described satisfactorily, if we use
an asymmetry parameter a50.05, which is typically ob-
served in XPS spectra from copper or silver,31 see the solid
line in Fig. 5~a!. Although the fit may be improved with a
>0.1, see Figs. 5~b! and 5~c!, one can argue whether these
values describe the response function of the d hole. Actually
we presume the degree of delocalization to be stronger for
the 3d bands than for core holes and rule out an exclusive
interpretation of the asymmetry due to the Doniach-Sunjic
excitation.
Instead we use line-shape modeling going beyond Lorent-
zians. First, Lorentzian results provided both initial- and
final-state bands to disperse linearly across the direct emis-
sion photoelectron peak.14 This is clearly violated at the X
point. Second, Gh is regarded as constant on the energy scale
of the linewidth. The data collected in Table I clearly indicate
a rapid variation of Gh around the upper edge of the d band.
Therefore we have performed a numerical line-shape calcu-
lation following the ideas outlined in detail in subsection 3.2
to 3.4 of Ref. 4. The initial-state bands are taken from the
calculation of Ref. 27. The final state is modeled by a free-
electron-like band according to E f(k’)5V01\2k’2 /2m
where m is the free-electron rest mass and V0 is chosen ac-
cording to the experimentally observed x-point.
The line shape is then given for each contributing transi-
tion by the convolution @Eq. ~20! of Ref. 4#
TABLE I. Upper limits for the d-hole inelastic linewidth Gh due
to electron-hole interaction at various symmetry points of the cop-
per bulk band structure. Also reproduced are data obtained at X71
by Purdie et al. ~Ref. 28! using high-resolution photoemission from
Cu~100! and by Petek et al. ~Ref. 29! from TR-TPPE measure-
ments, which are both in excellent agreement with our result.
Peak Symmetry
Ei
@eV# Sample
Gh
@meV# l Reference
X71 22.02 Cu~100! 25610 28
X71 21.98 Cu~100!/Cs 2863 0.20 29
1 X71 22.00 Cu~110! 2165 0.08 this work
2 X61 22.15 Cu~110! 80620 this work
3 X71 22.34 Cu~110! 102620 0.16 this work
4 X71 24.80 Cu~110! 232630 this work
5 G81 22.82 Cu~100! 132620 0.43 this work
6 G71 23.40 Cu~100! 177630 this work
7 G81 23.59 Cu~100! 152620 0.54 this work3-4
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~3!
In Eq. ~3! Lh and Le are Lorentzian distributions, whereas
sh and se represent the corresponding half widths at half
maximum. They are treated as parameters in order to repro-
duce the experimental line shape. After performing the inte-
gration given by Eq. ~3! the resulting I(Ei) is additionally
convoluted with a Gaussian to account for the experimental
energy resolution before comparison with the measured line
shape. To model sh we have chosen
sh~Ei!564~ uEiu21.95!1/2110 @meV# ~4!
for the energy range Ei,21.95 eV. Above the upper d-band
edge, i.e., Ei.21.95 eV, we simply assume sh510 meV.
Our choice of 2sh5Gh assumes that Gh does not change
significantly with k’ in the vicinity of the X point. This pa-
rametrization, however, implies a drastic decrease of Gh on
approaching the d-band edge. For the corresponding final
states we use
se~E f !5
dk’
dE f
Ge , ~5!
where E f is the free-electron-like parabola mentioned above.
The linear relation Ge5a(E f2EF) used in our calculation is
an empirical average over many photoemission results, see
Ref. 32 for experimental data and Ref. 9 for some theoretical
background. A typical result of the numerically modeled
FIG. 5. Decomposition of the Cu~110! normal-emission spec-
trum obtained with 21.2 eV using the Doniach-Sunjic line shape
with a half width at half maximum G and an asymmetry parameter
a . The Shirley-type background has already been substracted from
the data points.08542peak shapes together with the parametrization of Eq. ~4! is
reproduced in Fig. 6. Obviously the agreement is very much
improved compared to simple Lorentzians and we believe
the resulting data for Gh(Ei) around the X point to be reli-
able. At the upper d-band edge we deduce Gh5(20
65) meV.
On the basis of the experimental linewidth as given in
Table I we calculate the corresponding hole lifetimes th
5\/Gh , which are reproduced in Fig. 7. The lifetime is very
FIG. 6. Line-shape analysis for a Cu~110! normal-emission
spectra excited with \v521.2 eV following the ideas outlined in
the text. The lifetime parametrization sh(Ei) shown in the inset is
inspired by the measured linewidths ~open circles! within the d
bands.
FIG. 7. Comparison of lifetimes th5\/Gh in copper due to
electron-hole interaction. Triangles represent the experimental data
according to Table I obtained for d holes at the G and X points of
the Brillouin zone. Filled ~open! circles represent hole lifetimes
obtained from the full band-structure calculation with ~without! av-
eraging over all wave vectors and bands. The solid line shows the
corresponding FEG calculation with rs52.67. Note the different
ordinate scales for experimental ~left! and theoretical ~right! results.
Experimental data from other authors: filled square, Ref. 28; open
square, Ref. 29.3-5
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rapidly with increasing distance from EF and seems to satu-
rate finally. This behavior is clearly not consistent with an
energy dependence th}(E2EF)22. In earlier publica-
tions11,23 we had collected experimental data taken from
spectra measured with laboratory light sources, i.e., without
the possibility to tune the photon energy exactly to the sym-
metry points. These results still seemed to follow the (E
2EF)22 dependence. The corresponding claim, e.g., in Ref.
11 is obviously ruled out by the data. In fact it was Petek and
his group29 who first found the surprisingly long hole life-
time of th>24 fs (Gh528 meV) at the upper d-band edge,
and they also argued that Fermi-liquid-like energy depen-
dence should not hold for the noble metal d holes.
III. THEORETICAL MODEL AND DISCUSSION
For many years the theoretical framework of the e-e in-
elastic lifetimes and mean free paths of excited electrons in
metals had been based on the free-electron gas ~FEG! model
of the solid. In this simple model and for energies very near
the Fermi level (uE2EFu!EF), the inelastic lifetime is
found to be, in the high-density limit (rs→0),33 t(E)
5263rs
25/2(E2EF)22 fs, where E and EF are expressed in
electron volts.34 Deviations from this simple formula, which
have been shown to be mainly due to band-structure
effects,16,17 were clearly observed.3,6,7 First-principles calcu-
lations of the hole dynamics in the noble metals copper and
gold have been reported very recently,18 too. Here we focus
on the calculation of d-hole lifetimes in copper and a com-
parison with the experiment.
The basic quantity in the investigation of quasiparticle
dynamics is the probability per unit time for the probe qua-
siparticle ~electron or hole! to be scattered from a given ini-
tial state fn ,k(r) of energy En ,k . In the framework of many-
body theory, this probability is identified with the inverse
quasiparticle lifetime ~we use atomic units, i.e., e25\5me
51!,
t21522E drE dr8fn ,k* ~r!ImS~r,r8;En ,k!fn ,k~r8!,
~6!
where S(r,r8;En ,k) is the so-called self-energy of the quasi-
particle. In the GW approximation, one keeps only the first-
order term in a series expansion of the self-energy in terms
of the screened interaction. For details on further approxima-
tions we refer to Ref. 9.
Our full band-structure calculations of hole lifetimes in
copper, as obtained from Eq. ~6! by averaging over all wave
vectors and bands with the same energy, are shown in Fig. 7
~solid circles!, together with the FEG calculations with rs
52.67. There is a qualitatively good agreement of our theo-
retical calculations and the experimental data, which are both
well above the FEG prediction. Band-structure effects, which
significantly enhance the lifetimes predicted within a FEG
model of the solid, are found to be mainly due to a major
contribution from occupied d states participating in the08542screening of e-e interactions, and also to the small overlap of
the initial and final d-hole and sp states below the Fermi
level.35
Density-functional theory36 ~DFT! predicts an upper
d-band edge that is located ;1.5 eV below the Fermi level,
i.e., ;0.5 eV higher than observed by photoemission
experiments.13,37 Since the wave functions and energies en-
tering Eq. ~6! have been obtained by DFT, the calculation
yields enhanced lifetimes at E2EF521.5 eV,38 whereas
the measured lifetimes increase near the actual upper d-band
edge at 2.0 eV below EF , see Fig. 7. As the energy uE
2EFu increases, the larger phase space for the hole decay
yields shorter lifetimes, but the small overlap of d and sp
states still prevents the establishment of a free-electron-like
behavior t}(E2EF)22. While our calculated lifetimes be-
low ;3 eV tend to approach those predicted by a FEG
model of the solid, the experimental data show a distinct
asymptotic behavior at the large binding energies uE2EFu.
This discrepancy between theory and experiment may be,
again, due to the failure of the DFT to reproduce the actual
band structure of copper. Indeed, experiments and an accu-
rate mapping of the occupied band structure37 have shown
that not only the actual upper d-band edge is located
;0.5 eV lower than predicted by DFT, but also the d-band
width is 2.7 (1.0) eV at the X (G) point, i.e., ;0.3 (0.13) eV
narrower than in the case of the DFT band structure. This
narrowing of the d-band points to a stronger decoupling be-
tween d and sp states, as well as a localization and hybrid-
ization of the states below the Fermi level. Thus the hole
lifetimes at the upper d-band edge are expected to be even
longer than predicted by our calculations. Hence, the depar-
ture of the quasiparticle wave functions from their DFT
counterparts is expected to prevent the establishment of a
free-electron-like behavior, thereby providing a qualitative
explanation for the long lifetimes measured below 23 eV
~see Fig. 7!.
Comparing the experimental and theoretical data we have
to keep in mind that both data sets are not completely com-
patible: First, theory integrates over the full Brillouin zone,
whereas the experimental data refer to selected k-space
points at X and G . Second, due to the shifted d-band edge in
the DFT calculation the available phase space for Auger re-
combination is underestimated, yielding calculated lifetimes
which are too long. Third, sp-like bands contribute to the
calculated data, in particular above the the d-band threshold.
Finally, the band-structure calculation is performed nonrela-
tivistically, with the symmetry admixtures of different orbital
character neglected and splittings due to the spin-orbit cou-
pling at X and G omitted. Regarding these deficiencies the
basic trends are nevertheless well reproduced. There is a
thresholdlike onset of large d-hole lifetimes at the upper
d-band edge, both in experiment and theory.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have presented high-resolution angle-resolved photo-
emission experiments and many-body quasiparticle GW cal-
culations of e-e inelastic lifetimes of d holes in copper. Both
our theoretical calculations and the experimental measure-3-6
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tions, showing the important role that band-structure effects
play in the hole-decay mechanism. The (E2EF)22 depen-
dence of the hole lifetimes is based on the free-electron pic-
ture. Flat bands, as occuring near the symmetry points of
noble metals, can lead to rather different energy dependence.
The experimentally observed decrease of the d-hole lifetimes
by approximately one order of magnitude within the d bands
is attributed to the large phase space and the effective d-d
scattering. Since the d holes are much more confined to the
ionic core, the d-d scattering cross section should be much
larger than the d-sp cross section.
Although there is qualitative good agreement of theory
and experiment, there still exist significant discrepancies. On
the one hand, both theory and experiment exhibit the longest
lifetimes at the top of the d bands, due to the small overlap of
d and sp states below the Fermi level. Differences in the
position of the maximum lifetime are attributed to the failure08542of the DFT band-structure calculation. On the other hand the
distinct behavior of the lifetimes at large energies uE2EFu
suggest that the narrowing of the d-band width may play an
important role, thereby showing the need to go beyond DFT
in the description of the band structure of copper.
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